
New-Delhi- Cadabam’s hospitals were honored the best single 
specialty hospital ( winner & superstar) in recognition of its        
contribution towards innovative practices in the field of mental 
health care by Indian Health Professional Awards 2017 in               
association with Green park dental on 23rd, Saturday, 2017 which 
was held at The Venetian - Castles & Banquets, Rajouri Garden, 
Delhi, India. 



Indian Health Professional Awards is India’s biggest healthcare 
awards and one of the biggest platform where stakeholders from 
different healthcare sectors gather under one roof. Medical,          
as well as dental professionals, were also awarded for their        
contribution in their respective fields. 

OnOn this auspicious event, the living legend "Padmashri Milkha 
Singh"  graced the ceremony as the chief guest and presented the 
awards to the winners of Indian Health Professional Awards 2017. 
Also, special awards were accoladed to doctors, hospitals,        
dentists, and institutions in appreciation for their immense                   
contribution to the healthcare industry.

TheThe award ceremony was much applauding, grand, and more 
glamorous and was well acknowledged. It encompassed Interna-
tional and National Media, Several Online Website, States as well 
as Regional Newspapers, etc. 

Mr. Sandesh R. Cadabam, Director of Cadabam’s hospitals, took 
great pride in receiving the honor from the biggest Healthcare 
Oscars of India. 

Cadabam’s hospitals are best Multi-Specialty Hospital center for 
neurology and psychiatry in India. The center has various special-
ty units incorporated with evidence-based therapies and treat-
ments which are highly effective and focus on treating major 
mental health problems.



Apart from executing a quality mental health care to the ones in 
mental health need, Cadabam’s hospitals recently also chosen   
initiatives to impart a quality medical education through corporate 
connect programs, student certificate programs. It is also a strong 
vision of MR. SANDESH CADABAM to take this journey of ‘Quality 
in mental health service’ ahead with still more patient care           
services and support and furthermore improve and emerge ahead 
inin all the fields of mental healthcare starting from child care to          
elderly support and care.


